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ARE STANDING FIRM Everything in dress for 
every man, and where is 
there a man Who fails to feel 
the call for new dress up 
things at this season?
New Spring Neckwear in the 
fresh Spring Colors.
New Shirts in a gallant gath
ering of gorgeous tones.
NéwCôllâfe.
Ahd die best of all—yout 
New Spring Suit in 
pattern—end dbh’t forget, 
a light Weight Spring Over
coat is à necessary luxury.

Gilmoer’i, 68 King St.
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Debt Stay Gray I Nobody Can Toll 

When Yeti Darken Gray, Faded 
Hilr with Sage Tea ihd 

Sulphur.
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scene of the German attack a repeti
tion of the Germanplncere system of at
tack, which ' as'used by Von Macken- 
zen in Ru 
This attac 
some diet

“Business Men's Government” Has Quite a Lot to 
Learn—Much Time Wasted—Mr. Potts Thinks 
Government Desire» Opposition to Make Up a 
Good BiB for Them—Stumpage, Wild Lands, 
Prohibition and Highway BiB Considered.

In theLong Range Gan Fire Continued by the Germans 
Against City, But as Role Population Did Not 
Flee to Cellars—Work Resumed Under Nor
mal Conditions.

Rumania and Serbia. Grandmother kept her hair beauti
fully darkened, «lossy and attractive 
with a brew or Sate Tea tad sulphur. 
Whenever her hair took ou that dull, 
faded or streaked appearance, title 
simple mixture was applied with won
derful effect. By asking at any dru* 
store for "Wyeth'S Sage ahd Sulphur 
Compound" you will get a large bottle 
of this old-time recipe, improved by 
the addition of other Ingredients, all 
ribdy to use, at very little cost. This 
simple mixture can be depended upon 
to restore natural color and beauty to 
the heir.

A. waif known downtown druggist 
saya everybody USee Wyeth's Bake end 
Sulphur Compound bow because It 
darkens bo naturally and evenly that 
nobody cm tell It has been applied— 
It's so easy to nee, too. Yon simply 
dampen a comb or soit brush and 
draw It through yonr hair, taking one

application or two, tt ifl reetored to It» 
natural color and , look* glassy, soft 

beautiful. TMb fireporitloft 1» a 
delightful toilet requisite. It Is not ln- 
tendëd for the cure, mitigation or pre
venting of disease.

oneista of two attacks
apart, which after pro

gressing tv jibe depth, turn toward' 
each other, compelling the forces be
tween them to fall back or be In 
danger of capture.

The British have foreseen this dan
ger and have met it by first checking 
then forcing the northern jaw of the 
Pincers southward, while they' havé 
dropped back on the center and have 
not fallen Into the German trap. The 
pressure of the defenders of the 
Somme front seems to bé bending the 
whole German attack to the south, 
where it Is hoped its force will be dis
sipated.

The French positions joined the 
British to the south of St. Quentin, 
but there have been reports showing 
that the French have fallen back from 

, their advanced positions. On the 
other hand, reports would Indicate 
that the original French lines 
virtually outflank thq advancing 
mans along the Oise River.

In the meantime the British strategy 
seems to be devoted to the task of 
meeting the attack so that it Is di
rected no longer straight at the line, 
but is diverted toward the Oii\ 
where the German advance has heel 
most rapid.

a new
Paris, March 25.—The long range 

bombardment of Paris was resumed 
at 6.30 o’clock this morning, but was 
Interrupted after the second shot.

After , a brief interval two more 
shots were fired. The bombardment 
was again suspended at 9.10 o’clock.

A« was the case yesterday the peo
ple did not take to shelter. Cellars 
which were filled on Saturday remain 
ed empty this morning. Little inter
est wag shown in the bombardment.

After they were awakened by the 
first shells, people were brought to 
their windows by the rattle of drums. 
Policemen circulated through each 
quarter of the city Introducing the new 
system of alarm, whfch is distinguish 
ed from the alarm in the case of air 
raids. The police came in for a great 
amount of chaffing, the people being 
greatly amazed at their lack of pro
ficiency with the drum sticks. This 
appeared to mark their limit of inter
est in the bombardment. Work was 
resumed under normal conditions. 
All the transportation lines were run
ning. The streets were full of people 
whose sole subject of conversation 
was the new battle of the Somme, 
which is generally compared with 
Verdun.

BParis, March 25.—Another air raid 
alarm was sounded a little after 1 
o’clock this morning. After three- 
quarters of an hour firemen’s bugles 
and church bells announced that all 
was clear and the Parisians were able 
to return to their beds.

Fredericton, Mar. 26—(From Offi
cial Report)-—-

The Hdririé met at 8.30 o'clock— 
Hon. Mr. Tweeurfdale presented thé 
petition of Andover water commission 
for the passage of a bill relating to* 
said company.
Hon. Mr. Tweeddale introduced a bill 

.to aipend the act relating to thé' In
corporation of dfteese and butter man
ufacturing associations.

Hon. Mr. ByrRO Introduced a bill to 
Incorporate the. sisters of charity of 
the Immaculate Conception.

The' house theft' went Into bottimiti 
tee wfth Mfr. tiger 
chair, and took up further considera
tion of a bill foe facilitate the collect
ion of stuiftpqge.

Mr. Burohill said he noticed that 
thq bill changed the date for the fil
ing of statements of lumber operations 
from October ltd to May let. The 
bill of last session proposed to make 
the date May 1, but on it being 
pointed out to the minister the Im
possibility of operators getting their 
statements ready by that timé, he 
consented to change it to October 1st. 
Now it was to be changed back to 
May 1st

Mr. Finder thought It was Impos
sible for an operator to make a 
sworn stateÈaènt, as he did not per
sonally measure the logs, but had to 
take the stiryeÿ of the scaler. There
fore he considered ft unreasonable to 
ask the opera 
the amount of

In thé old dâys of license the rate ot 
profit retailing over the bar was about 
250 per cent. Under prohibition it 
shouM not be more than twenty per 
cep*. The bill was agreed to with 
slight amendment.

Wild Land Taxation.
i20thFrench Aid British.

me. 1Parts, March 25.—The French on 
Saturday wbnt to the assistance of the 
British and took over a sector of the 
battlefront The war office so an-

spendtee took 
taxâtion

up an act re
specting the
Mr. Baxter pointed out that It was 
very easy to have a company 
pordted Ip hold land In No* rirons- 
wick and to have the stock owned out- 

the ’province, held In trust by 
residents of New Brunswick. He 
could not see why there should be a 
distinction between resident and non
resident owners of wild lands.

Hon. Mr. Smith said that the prin
ciple on which the distinction was bas
ed was that tlie non-resident corpora- roads-at. the proper time and were in- 
tion took its profits out of the prov- dined to delay matters, 
inpe, and on that account could better MV. Finder thought it was wrong to 
be taxed than a resident corporation, put oft Statute labor until July. When 

Mr. Baxter said that the rate of the froetLoàme out of the ground it 
stumpage was the saine tin thé criée of left many ctfffrerts sticking up and 
both resident and non-resident, ^hy people did not wtant to bump over them 
should not the same be done in regard all summer. If be had his way statute

labbb would bé performed before the 
middle of May, as It was a great mis
take to put It Off until later.

Mr. Binder thought the limit should 
be made the firs* of July.

Hon. Mr. Venlot said that if the com
mittee favored thq change of date, he 
would have it made.

Hop. Mr. VbniOt Raid that 
lion had been called to the

of wild lands.
OBITUARYnounces.

In the region of Noyon and on the 
right bank of the Oise heavy fighting 
with the Germans is in progress. The 
statement follows :

“French troops began to intervene 
on March 23 in the battle now 
fought on the British front. Th 
lleved certain of the allied tore es, 
and took up fighting themselves on 
this section of the front At the pres
ent time they are engaged In heavy 
fighting in the region of Noyon. add 
they are disputing the heights of the 
right bank of the Oise with import
ant German forces.

"Northwest of Rhelms there has 
been a violent artillery action in the 
region of Courcy and Lolvre. In the 
Champagne two German surprise at
tacks east of Suippes resulted in 
failure. French patrols took some 
prisoners

“There was much artillery activity 
between Arras and the Vosges.

Inow
Ger- firay Mr*. Dorothy T. Sparks.

Many friends In the city will be 
grlered to learn of the death of Mrs. 
Dorothy Talbot Spark», Wife of Cap
tain John Barnes Spark», of the ntjÆT 
Navy, which occurred ip her home » 
London, England, on February 2T. 
Death wa. due to pneumonia and ahe 
was 111 only for a few days. Mrs. 
Sparks was the daughter of the late 
John W. Nicholson of this city, and 
the youngest sister 
MacLaren, also of to

tude <
lying(West) in the and ibeing

£
montl
hand
other.

Fall of Bapaume.
French troops have taken 

sectors of the front and have released 
British units fr>r work further north. 
Berlin states hat Americana have 
also joined in me fighting, but nothing 
has as yet been officially reported on 
this point. The fall of Bapaume In 
the early hours of Monday was a 
blow to the British, but it was the 
result of a determination to fall back 
slowly all along the line that is be
ing attacked. Official reports, state 
that the repeated heavy attacks on 
Bapaume were beaten off by the Brit
ish, who also forced the Germans 
back across the Somme at a number 
of points, only to fall brick when thè 
safe retreat of the main body of the 
army had been assured.

While the German wedge la 
moving, its progress is not alarmingly 
rapid, as it was in thq first rqsh of the 
Teutonic hordes. The yielding line, 
It is asserted, has absorbed the Im
petus of the shock and has weathered 
the storm remarkably well, Berlin 
claims that 45,000 prisoners have been 
taken. These were probably units 
which were left to hold the easier 
defended points while the main por
tion of Field Marshal Haig’s army 
fell back.

of Mrs. Murray 
to city.

Mias Margaret Kennedy 
James kentiedy, of Douglas avenue, 

received word yesterday that hie sis
ter, Miss Margaret Kennedy, died 
last evening at her home in Brockton, 
Mass. She was a daughter tit the late 
Roger âftd Mary Kennedy of this city. 
Besides her brother, she le survived 
by tour steers, Mrs. James boner, of 
Brockton; Mrs. R. E. Tobeÿ, of Brock
ton; Mrs. Patrick Cogley, of South 
Dakota, and Mrs. John Conachie of 
this city. The body will be brought 
to, this city for burial, and the funeral 
will take plrice oft Wednesday morning 
from her brother* sresidence.

Mrs. Frqnk Goodrich.
The death at Mrs. Frank Goodrich, 

daughter of the late John Oram of 
this city, occurred at her home in 
Portland, Me., on March 23.—Besides 
her husbând, she leaves one Son, 
Russell, at home; two sisters, Mrs. 
Charles Humphrey, Fairvllle, sa4 
Miss Grace, of St. John; ahd one 
brother, William, qlso of St. John.
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Reach Great Height. to taxation of wild lands?
Hon. Mr. Venlot said he agreed with 

the minister of lands and mines in be
lieving that the non-resident 
should be taxed more than the resi
dent owner.

Mr. Finder expressed the belief that 
the non-residents should pay the heav
ier tax. In York county Americans 
owned much land, particularly in the 
parishes of McJldam, North Lake arid 
Canterbury. This land

Paris announcements on Sunday 
were that the Germans, in bombard
ing Paris, were using a gun of tre
mendous power. It has been located 
near Laon, more than seventy miles 
from the French capital. The shells. | daybreak German forces attacked the 
It is believed, reached a height of French line east of Bleneroy and east 
fourteen miles in their career towards j of Badonviller. The Germans were

repulsed with heavy losses.”

near Tahure.

At

to make oath as to his attbn- 
j fact that 

no penalty was provided for those who 
scattered tacks, nails, or broken glass 
upon the roads. He had inserted a 
clause coveHng the case.

The committee reported progress.
èi John Bill.

Paris.
Chahged Again. was used en

tirely for the stumpage derived from 
It. and the stumpage rate was high. 
Those parishes had a large mileage of 
highway to bé kept tip arid these lands 
should pay towards the upkeep. He 
knew of other wild lands bringing In 
an annual Income of f15,000 to $20,000,- 
practically all of which went to the 
United Sltrites.

Mr. Smith (Carleton) asked It any 
estimate tit thè revenue derivèd from 
wild lands had beeti made.

STEFANSSON PLANS 
SECOND EXPEDITION

Hon. Mr. Smith Minister of Lands 
and Mines, said that in the act of last 
session May 
the date tor 
but at the reqriést of some of the oper
ators he had postponed It until Octo
ber 1st. He had thought It only fair 
to do that under the circumstances. 
It had been pretty wèll understood, 
however, that this yqar the date 
would be c 

Mr. Peck

still
first had been fixed as 
the filing of statements, I

Mr. Baxter moved for the suspen
sion of the hflé to permit tit the intro
duction of a.bill from the city of St. 
John to Amend the act rotating to the 
govermhent of skid city. He Said the 
object was to permit of the submit
ting of ft number of questions to a 
Plebiscite at the time of the title elec- 

- ... lions. Théré wotild be no objections 
esU' «B the part of thfl citizens. W? 

Adjourned at 11.53 p m.

(
panic

Ottawa, Mar. 25—In two letters re- been justified for the party had yet 
celved by Mr. J chanson of the geologt to miss a meal and not a dog had been 
cal survey from Vilhjalmar Stefan- lost through hunger. He said scien- 
sson, the famous Canadian explorer, title work could be done In any quart- 
says’it is hope that should he be able er of the Arctic by a scientist who 
to come home in the fall of 1918, he was willing to live on meat and dress 
will go north again In the spring of in skins.
1920. He writes that it is his desire 
and dream to continue his work and 
says he has several plans for the 
future. The first letter from Stefan- 
sson Is dated September 18, 1917, and 
iswritten from Barttr Island.

After relating that Captain Bern
ard if his party had secured some 
wonderful collections of fish, insects, 
birds and minerals, he goes on to re
fer to Bernard’s tragic death.

Steffansson wrote that his party in- i \
tended to sellect what they could ^ ^ '
from where he was. He said If the losses of this scale do not
party could have only got near the affect fbe 18 ,UÎ v*®h. That l88Ue 
Colville River they would have been "a,“ g "7 the =ucce1ea °j
much better situated especially fur- l ^ Cr?“ a bro*a,he, rapture In the lines, especially to ere-

"We found a coal mine near Latl- X'" wh ?e,l*hb0vrl,00<1, . „ ______of the British right. What is unknown
U degree, west One of my deas ti and what ls the âeclalve 'actor so far II degrees west une or my ideas ls ,, the propoaltl0n of his losses Fifty
or a three or four yearn expedition dlTl8lona meana> n the present ' estab

X s ", °ur baae ishment of a German division, more
would be in Melville Island or some than 300,000 and then less than 350,- 
other point attainable by ships and 000 bayonet8. Hls losses In Infantry 
after that our coal mine 150 miles have presumably been the canse of 
further north or at a still more north- ^ check ’’
westerly point perhaps In Rlngnes, , have good authority for putting the 
Island for we found coal In the beach- nnmber of enemy divisions engaged to 
os there, though we never had the date at 75, which means that over 
time to trace It to its source." 500,000 bayonets are distributed over

Stefansson goes on to say that hls the Ofty mile front. It should be re- 
"living on the country” plane had membered

hanged to Mày let.
—______: eaffl that the lumbermen
rX^M'refZ were M 

in a position to have their returne Iected. It wae difficult to tnake tro 
completed by the first of May. By mate but the government beliéved that 
the time the logs reached the booms, an eontial revenue of $60,000 should be 
they fell short about 10 per cent. He derived.
did not think that the bill should be Tke b111 was reported as agreed to. 
changed. The house went into committee with

Hon. Mr. Smith itioted that pro- Mr- Young in the chair on the bill to 
gress be reported. enable the city of Fredericttih lb ex-

Hon. Mr. Murray (Kings) did not tend certain conceéslons to thé Hartt 
think that the Government should, Boot an“ Shoe Company, 
given the bill any fqither considera
tion, as It had been before the house The Highway Bill,
a considerable length of time. It look
ed to him as if the bill had not been The hoU8e ®«aln went Into commit- 
careful ly considered In council, as he *6e Flth Mr. Leger (Westmorland) in 
noticed that the Hbn. Attorney-Gener- the chalr and took UP further consld- 
al had suggested a change. He had no eration of the highway bill, 
objecting to progress being reoprted, *Jon. Mr. Venlot submitted an 
but thought the Government should amendment to the section having to 
give bills of that kind more attention do with land damages. It provided, 
and not waste the time of the house. ,n cases where the money to not paid 

Hon. Mr. Robtnstin said that the bill Privete parties, for an assessment 
being an important one, no harm by the municipal council, 
could result from giving it careful Hon. Mr. Smith (Carleton) sftld that 
consideration. the breaking of winter road! tit

as much Importance in some sectitina 
Butines Men’s Government? as summer roads. Farmers Have’ to

Mr. Baxter said that he was in an- Xîr'teM^hadTX^TdX,  ̂
tord with the suggestion thrown out 
by tho Hon. member from Moncton.
Ho thought it the bill were with- ï*“t0,n“ZI
drawn and further Considered, there h rî5j‘' , *2,
would be chance of Its emerging In a “X ‘ l S
new state. Under the circumstances J)”* .1,0
he thought It Should go hack for re- ‘boa*bt
llttlng. There had been a difference
of opinion In regard to crown land SW™1 be "mower than tour toet 
legislation passed by the old Govern- b™mLI'lwS™"t|hê
ment, but It had been brought down “? “î,Æe 
In the house and pttt through The *ct wotUd ”&ve t0 he amended. 
Government had had two lines of pol- Mî' 8nUt|1 aiJ ”Pj ?“|-
lcy within a few weeks. They had otpal council# ehonld be asked to regn- 
arinoOnced to the tidhtrary a high 11x6 wWt“ sleds, 
rate Of Stumpage, bttt a few days v Mr, Toimg pointed put that toe prp- 
later bad seen at to change top pall- bave a nnitormlty dt sleds
cy. The Government which had done *buld mean a heavy expense to the 
that Was characterised as a business 'armer, which should be considered 
men’s Government. before action was taken-

Mr. Potts thought tfoit the Commit- Horn Mr. Venlot said he was consid- 
tee should dispose of the bill , it look- ertnK that phase of the matter, 
ed to him as if the Gtivernment want- Ytinrig Bald If tfce change
ed the opposition to make up a good decided tifctin, thé people BÜtiûlfl 
bill for them. at leaat one year’s nbtloe.

That seemed to UD to be the way Hon. Mr Venlot said that .as .he was 
that toe business men's government to receive » delegation on matters re- 
were doing budlneid. All bills seemed latlng to the act, he WodM held ttvet 
to go back and get Improved, a, the the section Having to do With winter 
result of suggestion» from the opposl- roads, 
torn side of toe honse.

, The committee reported progress.
The Prehibitlea Act.

up consld#a- 
toe prbhlblUbn

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
MARCH—PHASES OF THE MOON.
Last Qiiarter, Sth .... 8h. 4tto. p.m.

9 toin
coledHeavy Losses.

>The British losses have been heavy 
but it ls officially announced that, con
sidering the magnitude of the strug
gle, they are not undue. On the other 
hand, the Germans have suffered ter
ribly, even Berlin admitting that the 
Teutonic casualties before Peronne 
were "comparatively heavy.”

Paris has again been bombarded 
by the mysterious German cannon, 
which is said to have been located In 
the Forest of St. Gobain, south of La 
Fere. An interruption In the bom
bardment on Monday was considered 
as an indication that the mysterious 
guns, or possibly a battery of them, 
had been located by the French arial 
forces.

In the face of reports pf continued 
falling back on the part of the British, 
the people of London and Paris nave 
preserved a remarkable calm. This 
is reflected by the attitude of Wash 
ington, where it is felt that the mo
mentum of the German thrust will 
have soon spent itself.

President Wilson has sent congratu
lations to Field Marshal Haig and 
expressed confidence in the ability of 
the British to stop the enemy.

There has been renewed activity in 
Italy, especially along the Plave 
River, where aerial forces have been 
heavily engaged.

that the Germans have American artillerymen have again 
. concentrated their greatest forces on delu6ed German positions in the vt-
' the flanks; frontal attacks have not c*alty of Toul w,lh high explosive

been pressed until the flanks gave ebeIla and have driven the Germans
way. back from the advanced trenches.

Whether or not justifiable, the Brit- Lar*e <luantltle8 of gas shells have
ish public is notably optimistic today, been flred by the Germans against

Take Hood's Sarsaparilla, the Old believing that the first phase of the town8 and supposed battery positions 
Reliable Spring Tonic. battle Is ended and that the situation. ln.ti?,,8.8tct<^' b?£ \be Americans have

Is Improved. The consensus Of opln- retaliated effectively, 
ton In all mariera Is that the War has! There hSTe been artillery engage- 

Don t let the idea that yon may been materially shortened by toe ment* a,onK toe battle front from ton 
feel better In a day or two prevent events of the last Week. Much costly Somme sector to the North Sea.
you from getting a bottle of Hood's lighting Is etill to come, but the war The British forces In Palestine
Hawaparllla today from any drag Is approaching Its climax have again advanced northward of
store and starting at once on the a thrust against the Italians another Jerlcho tiong the Jordan.
roMl to health and strength. in Macedonia, and possibly’ several

When your blood is Impure and others on the west are eipectod, bttt UIVP II th 11 C
Impoverished It lacks vitality, yonr the enemy's main effort ls now being DlNfi OUlLo
digestion ls Imperfect, your appetite made and although It ls attended with
MSoor, and all the function» of your a considerable manner of success, It Keot An Neck
botto are Impaired. stlU fall» far short of a de Isive en- ^ V-onung onwecK

Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is a wonderful gagement. One After the Other
Mood tonic. It will build yon up German militarists are gambling des- 
quicker than any other medicine. It perately, they are a little ahead of the Anyone who has ever suffered from 
gives strength to do end power to game dt the moment, but eventually boll«. know, ho* sick and ihtserable 
“dure It Is the old staddkrd tried they are to retire heavy loser». That they malle you feel.

true all-toe-year-round blood |, the feeling Where they are looking when Ton think you are -bout cored 
purifier and enficher, tonic and ap- facts in the face, and etill confldeht ot aat- Another seems ready to take 
pettier. Nothing else acts like It, The country Is now solidly behind the lte p,*c® an4 P™l«ag yonr -met' Ued- 
tor nothing else has toe same war and the government can set any- ne,M- A11 toe poulticing and lancing 
formula or Ingredients. Be sure to thing It asks. Britain Is firmly nniteii you to»y do w(U not cure them and 
s«h for Hood’s; Insist on having It and determined stop more coming.

Bon» are «Imply J

FIELD MARSHAL HE’S 
MIS 6IIILEIÏ 

DEFENDING HENS
corns NOT I i i i

11 I^ B
Si J j

26 Tue 6.20 6.39 11.07 23.25 5.12 17.33
27 We 6.18 6.41 11.44
28 Th 6.16 ’6.42 0 01 12.3» «19 18.33
29 Frl 6.15 6.43 6.36 12.65 6.61 19.08
30 Sat 6.13 644 1.11 13.3» 7.24 19.39
|1 Sun 6.11 6.46 1.47 14.07 7.69 20.17

ends i 
in las 
The/ 
“lath

I *
5.46 18.03
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the opposition. Until the government : patents one Bister and orie brother, 
had iheir bills properly prepared it Interment today In the cemetery at the 
wo unnecessary to waste time m the "ead ot MlllBtream- Kings County, 
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Mon ht n bill tp amend

J»r Baiter hiked « toerh Wh. pro- 
vision lil toe set under which Honor 
tost bhd been àélked mny be jfovbt to 
hosplthla Ahd slmllnr Institutions:

Hoti Mr. Bjrhe repued thnt inch

HysKSB"
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